Who is Civil Bikes?
We are Atlanta! We are inspired by the
landscape- its history, art and culture and
long-standing legacy. Sharing the stories is
our goal and inspiring others to respond to
what is uniquely Atlanta. Nedra is the
Founder and Principal, MSW, community
worker and advocate. Firmly believes and
promotes the intersections of active
transportation (walking and biking) to every
part of life! We started in 2014 and are new
members of the ACVB.
Get to know us better!

Atlanta City Tours
Atlanta is a city with many legacies- music,
food, history, and art. We are a city with a
rapidly beating pulse, our tours are the best
way to discover Atlanta for yourself! We
bike or walk through the landscape
experiencing its offerings, being active pulls

you into the scene- making you part of the
city.
Schedule a tour today!

Walk and Bicycle
Atlanta
We have a variety of tours and events to
select from and they can be walking or
biking. Tours are both themed and location
based. Tours can also be customized for
your specific event.
Check out our event calendar!

Concierge Service
Our Concierge Service is a notch beyond,
making your visit to Atlanta hand-selected
and special. By making your visit designed
around your preferences, we will assist in
creating a tour, bike ride, including stops
for art and culture, food and refreshment,
museums, etc. The city is at our finger tips
and we aim to please.
What's your Atlanta dream experience?

Fancy Bicycle Rentals
Place article copy here. Be sure to make
the articles short and concise as people
tend not to read much more than a couple
of paragraphs.
Text Link

Contact
Civil Bikes
135 Auburn Ave NE
Atlanta, Georgia 30303
Contact us today to discuss an opportunity for your
group! We'd be delighted to create a fun event for
your group!

CONTACT US

